UNIVERSAL ORLANDO RESORT LAUNCHES FLORIDA RESIDENT TICKET OFFER
UNLIKE ANY OTHER – BUY A DAY, VISIT EVERY DAY NOW THROUGH DEC. 24 FREE
For a limited time, Florida Residents can take advantage of an epic, first-of-its-kind ticket offer from
Universal Orlando Resort. With the purchase of a 1-Day, Park-to-Park ticket, guests can access the parks
every day now through December 24, 2020 absolutely FREE.
Starting at $164 per adult, plus tax, Florida residents can enjoy all the thrills and excitement of Universal
Studios Florida and Universal’s Islands of Adventure, with an option to upgrade their ticket to include
Universal’s Volcano Bay water theme park, giving them access to all three of Universal Orlando’s awardwinning theme parks, for only $29 more with no blockout dates. This offer is valid for purchase through
Sept. 30, 2020 and is not available for purchase at the front gate.
Across Universal Orlando Resort, the health and safety of our guests and team members remains our top
priority. We’re consistently asking our guests for feedback about their experience during their visit, and are
seeing great responses to our newly implemented procedures: screening our guests and team members, social
distancing, requiring facial coverings, limiting capacity at our parks, attractions and hotels and increasing our
cleaning and disinfection procedures.
Staying in one of Universal Orlando’s hotels is the best way to make the most of your Universal Orlando
getaway with exclusive theme park benefits like Early Park Admission, complimentary transportation across
the destination and more. Right now, Florida residents can take advantage of an exclusive hotel rate starting
at $79 per night, plus tax, at Universal’s Endless Summer Resort – Surfside Inn and Suites. Discounted
nightly rates are also available to Florida residents at other Universal Orlando hotels.
For more information or to take advantage of these offers, visit www.UniversalOrlando.com.
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